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Abstract. We present the results obtained froro our systematic search
of a simple Lie group G that unifies weak and electromagnetic interac.
lions in a single truly unified theory. We work with fractionally charged
quarks and allow for partic1es and antipartic1es to belong to the same
irreducible representation. We find that rnodels based on SU(N), N =
6,7,8,9 and 10 are the only viable candidates for simple unification.

PACS: 12.1S.Cc

1. Introduction

The standard electroweak rnodel 11] unifies weak and electfornagnetic interactions
using the group SU(2)dSi U(l)y. Since this group is not simple (nor semisimple) [21,
two d¡frerent coupling constants are needed. Therefore the rnixing angle, Ow, be-
tween the two factors is not fixed by the rnode!' Moreover, the electric charge is not
quantized as a consequence of lhe U(1) faclor.

At the present time, it is widely believed that as one pro bes matter with higher
and higher energies, bigger and bigger unification symrnetries will uncover. Jut
above M,w - lOO Gev nature should look explicitly SU(2)L 0 U(l)y symmetric.
At MeUT - 1014_1015 Gev the grand unification group, the syrnmetry underlying
the unifica.tion of strong a.nd eleetroweak interactions, should beeorne fully visible.
Between these two scales, Mew and MauT, several partial unifications may take
place. There is lherefore ample room for lhe queslion: Could lhe SU(2JL 0 U( l)y
theory be embedded in one which is based on a local group G which is simple but
which does not include yet the strong interactions? If so, at what pricc? And what
would then be the 10wenergy signatures of such Simple Unifieation?

In this work we derive the set of simple gauge groups that may be considered
as candidates for electroweak unification. Our derivation rests on certain assump-
tions among which we may underline lhe hypolhesis thal lhe gauge group does nol
perform horizontal transformations and that particles and their antiparticles may
belong to tbe same irreducible representation. \Ve also impose the condition that
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known quarks and leptons should transform under 5U(2)¿ 0 U(l)y in the standard
way which is now firmly estahlished [3]; in particular \\-'c assurnc that orclinary quarks
have fractional electric charge and nol integer ones [4j.

Previous analysis of the possibilily of simple unificatioB were performed at a
lime when BOtal1 the presently known quarks and leptons have yet been discovered
and when their now standard transformation under SU(2)/. 0 U(I)y was not so
wcll established. Sorne of thcse models Icd then to prcdictiolls for the weak neutral
currcnt that are now ruled out cxperimentally [8-IOj. \Ve should also mention the
general investigation of S. Okubo (lI] of the possibility that G is semi.simple under
the assurnption that quarks have only charges 2/3 and -1/3 with the conclusion
that for hadrons e is essentially a prodllct of SU(3I) groups. \Vith semisirnple groups
that are produclS of isomorphic groups e'

[C'I" = C' 0 C' 0 ... 0 C'

(far which reason they are also ealled pscudosimple [12]) it is possible to have a
theory with a single gauge coupling constant if the group G is enlargcd by rneans
of the discrete cyclic group Z,,: G = Zn x [G/j", \•...here the indicated product is a
semidirect oIle [13j. The exlended group is then simple although the Lie algebra is
nol. We will not deal with this typc of groups in this \vork,

The paper is organizcd as follows: In Section 2 we prcscnt our working hypothesis
and their justification. In Scction 3 we show that the groups SU(n), 3 :s; n :s; 10, are
the only ones compatible .•.•.ilh oue working hypothesis. Conclusions are presented
in Section .t,

AH the candidates for simple unificalion necessarily contain extra gaugc bosons
(nccessarily heavier than the 5U(2)[ 0 U(I)y ones) not present in 5U(2)¿ 0 U(1)¡,
and they also contain additional fermions, The fermion conlcllt of each model is
chosen in such a way so as to make the model free of triangular anornalies [16j and
the charge of unknown ferrnions is thcn fixed by the quantization of charge,

Since the group is simple, sin2 0w may be computcd at the simple unification
scale. If in a particular model its value is too large then the simple unification scale
has to be al so too large and we are lead lo discard that model. \Ve find that models
based on 5U(N), N = 6,7,8,9, and 10 are the only viable candidates for simple
unification. \Ve havc discusscd in dctailthe 5U(7) modcl elscwhcre [171.

2. Hypotheses

\Ve look .ror a simple unification sccnario of the elcctroweak interactions, with a
scheme based on a gauge group G such that:

1. Gis a simple Lie group with complex irreducible represcntation (ireps).

2, G contains 5U(2)[ 13 U( 1h' and known quarks and leptons transform in the
standard way.
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3. Particles and their antiparticlcs rna)' belong to tbe samc irreducible representa-
tion.

4. G does not contain the strong interaction group. 1'lIe strong interactions are
describe<! by a separate theory, SU(3)c of color, which is asyrnptotically free.

5, The elerncnts of G do nol perforrn horizontal transformations between differenl
farnilies of quarks and leptons nor bctween qllarks and )('ptons.

6. The struclure must be fn.."e of lriangle anomaIies (16].

1) The demand that G is simple excludes sernisimple groups. \Ve a)so exclude
from our anal)'sis pseudosimple groups. That G rnust havc complex irreps i:"a crileria
for unification suggested by Gcorgi and by Gell-Mann, Hamond and 5Ianky IISI.
These criteria stem from the facl lhat at low energies the slandard 5U(2) 0 U(I)
modcl is flavor chiral; that is, lhe left and right handNi cornponents bchave ditrer-
cntIy at low energies.

2) Langacker [3) has showII thal lile constraints froro high precision chargcd
and neulral current experimcnls are enough to ¿ireel)y cslablish the canonical
(lcft handed d01]1)lel, right handcd singlct) assigomcnls for aH liJe knowo fcrmioos
implying in particular lhe cxislcnce of the top quark and of vr. \Ve also assumc
that quarks have fradiona] c!eetric charge (2/3 and -1/3). Thc chargc of fcrmions
outside the sel of ordillar)' ones is nol restricted (exccpl by ehargc quantization).
Thcrefore cooclusions based 00 the assumption that all quarks have either ehargC'S
'" -1/3+ integers II 1] or 2/3 and -1/3 [11], [12), II 91 do nol apply.

lnstead of deating with right haoded fermion ficlds ~IR, wc will work with their
charge conjugatcd objects tPí which are Icft-handcd, Each famil)' of G should then
conlain at least thc followillg fermions, all Icfl bandcd and with the indicated
5U(2)r 0 U(lh' conlent:

(n,d)T = {2(1/3)}
(v,e)T = {2(-1))

n' = {1(-4/3)}

c' = {I(2))

d' = {1(2/3)}

1" = {I(O)} (1)

although the last one, lhe right haod('() ncutrino, rna)' be ahsenl in sorne modcls.
Turning baek to qucstioTl of eomp)cx representatiolls. wc Illay say that if au

ordianry doublet, say (u,d)J" bclongs to arca) reprf'sentalion of r;. t!len a S(,(OIl<1
doublct of the type (UC

, IY)J, should also bclong to tll(' SiHTIf' l'<'pr(,:"('lltatioll.Tlwll
eithcr (UC,DC)L = (UC,dC)L 01' Uf mixes with Ue and (¡r ",ith ¡Y. 1\0111possilliliti('!,;
have bccn shown lo be ver)' 1l11likely[:\].[20].

3) The assumption that antiparticles Illay belong t.o th(' sallle irr('dllcihlt' 1'l'J>-
rcsentation as the correspolldillg PiHtic1es limits tl)(' pl'Oliferatioll of fermiolls. In
such a situation, howcvcr, tlle hadronie weak currents ha\'c a color nonsinglet part
(which causes no problem oecausc t!leir matrix e1crncnts betwl'cll color singlet stales
vanish).

4) Quarks (ordinary ami exolics) belong lo lhe {:l} aJld ('l) ilTe!,s of SUP),.
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The total number of quark flavors, nI, has to satisfy the reiation nf < 33/2 in order
to keep SU(3), asymptotically free [21).

3. Analysis

5incc the generators of G do l10t connect quarks lo Icptoos, we must assign quarks
aud Icptons lo differcnl irreps of G. 5ince known quarks carry fraclional charge and
leptons integer one, the irreps of G which contain quarks must be in general of lower
dimension thao thosc to which leptons belong.

The complex irreps of the simple Lie algcbras have bcen c1assified by Mehta
and Srivastava [22). The result is that only SU(n), n > 2, SO(4n + 2) and E_
have complex irreps. The constraint of asymptotic frecdom eiiminates lhe 50(4n +
2) and E_ groups. Thc rcason is the following: SO(6) is equivalent to SU(4). For
50(10), its lowesl dimcllsional complex irrel' is lhe 16 dimensional one [23], which
can accommodatc at least eighl quark fiavors. If the numbcr of families is thrce, then
111 2: 2.1 in conf1icl with hypothesis .1. For the remaining grollps 50(14),50(18), ... ,
nI is even largeL rOl' the salllt' I"cason £6 is eliminatcd sincc its lowest dimensional
rotnplex il'l'ep is the {2i}.

For 5U(n) the lowcsl dimensional complcx iHe» is lhe fundamental one, of
diTllcnsion n, which Illay cOlltain at least 11/2 flavors. If the number of families is
lince (four), thclI n :s 10(8). Thercforc wc will consider in what follows ooly lhe
cOlllplcx irrcps of SU(ll) fOI':l:S 11 :s 10.

In caeh case wc will compute sin':?0w al the simple unification scalc, ¡\fu, ae-
cording to the following formula 12.1J.

"") tr/j
SIll- O",(.\lu) = Q'o

tr -
(2)

where the traces can be complIled in any I"eprcs('ntatioll of G and wbere !J and Q
are the gcncrators of G related lo tbe third (omponent of weak isospin and e1ectrie
chargc respcctively. Thc valuc of sin':?Ow(Afu) is rclated to sin20w(Alw) by the
rcnormalization group eqllaliolls [2.1]

. o . , 109 .l/u
SIll- 0",( .11••.) = SIl'- O", (.\lu) - n( .\1••. ) x -In -1/,IS.". • H"

I I 2 '" o .11... I--- = -- - - L Q- 1" -- + -
••(':,1') 0(0) :1" / I "'1 ""

(3)

(4 )

wllerc O: is thc fine strucllll'e COllslant, .Hu' is lhe Illass of lhe ~V,and lile slIm runs
o\"('r all fefluions of lIlass mI' Thes(' cquations, togcthcr with the measurcd values
of 0(0) and sin20w(.H\\'L fix the sralc Mu. TIH'sC eqllations are valid on1y if the
brcaking of G down lo SU(2)¡, 0 lJ( 1h. is made in a single step [25j.
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SU(3)

Wilh nf < 33/2 and lhree families, quarks ma)' helong onl)' lo irreps {3), {6), and
{lO} (irrep {8} is real). lf lhe number of families is .1, lhen irrep {lO} is excluded.
The SU(2) 0 U(l) content of thesc representations is

{3} = {2(0/3)} + {l(-20f:l)},
{6}= {3(20/:1))+ {2(-0/3)) + {l(-40/3)),

{lO}= {4(a)} + {3(0)}+ {2(-a)) + {l(-20)),

where "a" is a U(l) normalization factor whosc value is chasen depending on the
SU(3) representation to which tlle ordinary quark doublet (u,d)r belongs.

To compute sin2 0\'1/' we may use for simplicity the {3} where

13 = diag(l, -1,0)/2,

Q = diag( 1 + a/3, -1 + 0/3, -20/3)/2,

which givcs

sin'Ow(Mu) = (1+0'/3)-'. (5)

Therefore, if (U,d)L beJongs lo lhe {3} (o = 1) or lo lhe {6} (o = -1) lhen
sin20w = 3/4, which is too largc. Bcsides, with a = 1, the ordinary fermíon content,
Eq. (1), demands lhal al leasl lhe {3), {3} and {6} should conlain quarks giving
nj 2. 18 and ruining asymptotic freedom. For a = -1 the quark represcntations
are al leasl {6), {6), and {3} and nf e: 23. If (U,d)L belongs lo lhe {lO), lhen
a = -1/3, sin20w = 27/28 and the known quarks can not be accornrnodated in
representat;ons of dimen,;on {lO), {6} alld {:l}. Thus, we have lo discared SU(3)
as a candidate for simple unification.

SU(4)

With nj < 33/2 and three families, quarks lIlay bclong only to irreps {4} or {lO}
(irrep {6} is real). lf lhe number of familie, is ,1, lhen irrep {ID} is excluded. The
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SU(2) 0 SU(2) 0 U(I) and SU(2) 0 U(I) cnntent nf these representatinns are

{4} = {(2,1)(b/3)} + {(1,2)(-b/3)}

= {2(b/3)} + {1(a - b/3)) + (l(-a - b/3)).

{lO} = {(3, I )(2b/3)) + {(1,3)( -2b/3)) + {(2, 2)(0))

= {3(2b/3)} + (l(2a - 2b/3)) + {1(-2b/3)} + (l( -2a - 2b/3))

+ {2(a)) + {2( -a)}.

(6)

Here a and b are free parameters coming from the U(I) factors. Irrep {ID} is ruled
out because there are no a and b values such that it contains {2(1/3)) + {1(2/3)} +
{1(-4/3)). We can accommodate quarks and antiquarks in irrep {4} if we ehoose
a = b = 1. Then {4} = (u, d, u',dO) and sin' 0w(Mu) = 0.45, a value t~o large to
be taken seriotlsly (it would imply a simple unifieation seale larger than the Planck
scale). \Ve are then led to discared SU(4).

SU(5)

For three families in SU(5), quarks may belong only to irreps {5} or {ID}. lf the
number of familics is 4, then irrep {ID} is excluded. Ordinary quarks (u,d)L, uí, dí
may belong either to the {5) or to {5} + {5} or to the {ID}. In the first case there
should be, by charge quantization, a neutral quark in the same multiplet. Except
for this neutral the situation is similar to that in SU(4) and we obtain the same
value for sin2 Ow, that is 0.45, which is unacceptable.

Our hypothesis does not allow to considcr the possibility that ordinary quarks
bclong to {5} + {5}. \Ve may however mention that if that were the case one cnuld
obtain a reasonable value for sin' Ow. Indced, in this case the SU(2JL 0 U(l)y
decomposition of {.)} may be either

{5} = {2(1/3)) + {1(-4/3)} + {1(-2/3)} + {1(4/3)}

or

{5} = {2(1/3)) + {1(4/3)} + (l(2/3)) + {1(-S/3)}.

This implics cither sin2 O\,.•{Mu) = 0.33 or 0.18 rcspectivcly.
lf ordinary quarks belong to the {ID). then

{lO} = {2(1/3)} + {2(1)} + {2(-1)) + {1(-4/3)) + {1(2/3} + {1(2/3}

+ {l(-2/3} (7)

and sin' 0w(Mu) = 0.45 again. Thercfore SU(5) is also exeluded.
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SU(6)

Here, and for larger SU(n) groups, quarks ma)' belong only to the fundamental rep-
resenlalion whose SU(2lL 0 U( l)y decomposilion ,honld be {2( 1/3)} + {l (-.1/3») +
{1(2/3)} plus more SU(2)L singlels. If the charge of lhe addilional (\Veyl) sillglelS
is q¡ then

sill" 0w(Mu) =
1/2

la/9+Lq;'
(8)

which means that the charge of lhc additional singlets cannol vanish. sint:(' othcrwisc
we would have sin2 6w(AJu) = 0.45 again. They also cannot be too large. But there
are certaioly possibilities to obtain reasonable values Corsin2 O"",.

The SU(n) models are therefore viable for 6 :s 11 :s 10 provided lcptons be long
to such representations that lriangle anomalics are cancclcd. The SU(2)L 0 U(lh'
conteot of the leptonic representations depend OH the charge assiglllllcnts of lhe
additional quarks in the fundamental rcprescntation.

For SU(6) il we wrile

{6} = {2(1/3)} + {1(-,1/3)} + {l(2/3)} + {1(2(J)} + {l(-2a)},

lhen

{l5} = {2(l)} + {2(-1)} + {I(a)} + {l(2/3)} + {l(-2/3)}

+ {2(2a + 1/3)} + {2(-2a + 1/3)} + {l(2a + 2/3)}

+ {1(-2a + 2/3)} + {l(2a - 4/3)} + {1(-2a - 4/3)}, (9)

U a = 2/3 lhen lhe charge of lhe addilional quark is 2/3 or -2/3, sin" 0w(Mu) =
1/4 and a sel of leplons lhal cancel lhe lriangle anomalies is one {15} (anomaly
= 2) plus five {6} (anomaly = -1) [26J, The price of simple unficalion include, in
lhi. case lhe proliferalion of addilional [lo lhose of Eq, (l)J fermions: olle qllark of
charge 2/3 and six leplons of charge 2/3, five of 1/3, Olle of 4/3, one of 1, and thrce
Weyl slales of charge a per family,

If a = 1/3 lhen sin" 0w(Mu) = 3/8 and a sel of leptolls lhal cancel lhe
anomalies is one {i5} plus a {6}. Although this case contains also many additional
fermioos, it contains lcss than the prcvious ene (with a = 2/:1): Orle (]u¡:¡rkof chargc
1/3, four leplons of 1/3, lwo of 2/3, olle of 1 alld tI"ce Weyl states of charge a (per
family),

SU(7)

In this case it is possible to cancel the anomaly of the quark reprcsentation, the {7},
with a single irreducible representation of leptons (and which contains the ordinary
ones), the {2T} (the second rank antisyrnmetric one whose anomaly is -3). Indecd,
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ir we write the SU(6) <& U(l) decompostion or SU(7) as

{7}= {1(6)}+ {6(-1)},

thell

{2l} = {6(5)}+ {15(-2)}

and the partide content is the same as the a = 1/3 SU(6) model (plus one neutral
quark), leading thererore to sin' Ow(Mu) = 3/8. A detailed description or this model
has been given in ReL [17). Ilere we shall only add that one helicity state o' the
neutral quark is in the (7) and the other in a SU(7) singlet.

SU(S)

Writing the SU(2)r @ U(l)y uecomposition of the fundamental representation of
SU(8)in terms of two free parameters a and b as

{S) = {2(1/3)} + {1H/3)} + {1(2/3)} + {1(2a)) + {1(-2a)}

+ {1(2b)}+ {1(-2b)}, (lO)

the second rank antisynunetric tensor reprcsentation is decomposed as

{2S}= {1(2/3)} + {2(-1)} + {2(I)} + {2(1/3 + 2a)) + {2(1/3 - 2a)}

+ {2(1/3 + 2b)} + {2(1¡:¡ - 2b)} + {1(-2/3)} + {1(-4/3 + 2a)}

+ (l( -4/3 - 2a)} + {I( -1/:3+ 2b)} + {l( -4/3 - 2b)} + {1(2/3 + 2a)}

+ {1(2/3 - 2a)} + {1(2/3 +2b)} + {1(2/3 -2b)}

+ {I(O)} + {1(2a + 2b)} + {1(2a - 2b)} + {I(-2a + 2b)}

+ {1(-2a - 2b)} + {1(O)). (U)

(1 and b represcnt the valut: of tlle chargc of the additional qllarks. Sorne intercsting
solutions are tile foIl0\ .•..¡.'lg (tite anomaly of irrep {28} is 4):

a b sin' 0w(Mu) minimal leptonic representation

2/3 O 1¡'1 {2S}+ 7{8}
1/3 1/3 9/2S {28) + {8)
1/3 O 3/S {2S}+ {S}
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The number of additional fermions is in this case bigger than In the previous
ones.

SU(9)

For four families SU(9) and SU(10) are stiJl viable candidates. Known leplons can
be fitted in irrep {36) and qllarks in {9) + {I} with the same qllarks as in SU(S)
plus one extra neutral OIlC.The anomal)" of the {36} is 5, therefore lIlany ('xotics
must be added in order to have au anomal)" free rnodel.

SU(10)

As in the previous ca.~cs,ordinar)' quarks of one family are placed in tile fundamen-
tal representation and the charge of the additional quarks in this reprcsentatioll
determines the minimal Icptonic contcnt of a particular model. For SU(IO) SOtllC
interesting possibilities are (a, b, and e are the chargcs of the three adclitionaJ Dirac
quarks in one family)

a b e sin' 0w(Mu)

1/3 1/3 1/3 9/32
1/3 I/:l O 9/2S
1/3 O O :l/S

Since the anomaly of {45} is 6, the minirnal leptonic representation ill the three
cases is one {45) plus lhree {lO}'s.

4. Condusions

The pricc of simple unfication of clectroweak interactions is: 1) the presetlcc of ad-
ditional chargcd quarks, rnaybe sorne neutrals; 2) the dimension of the Icptollic rep-
resentation is not the sarne as that of the quark representation; 3) lllallY é\.dditioné\.1
leptolls, the majority with fradional charge; 4) and, of course, lTlé\tlyadditional
e1ectroweak gaugc ficlds.

\Vhat about th{' Illasses of the exotic fennions'! In a pclrticllliH IllOd('l, SU(i),
we have shown [l7J that the exotic fermions may acquire lTlasscs in ti\(, T(~vregilllt'
or aboye, in aeeordance w¡th the so caBed surviva! hypothesis [27]. This bypothcsis
states that if a syrnrnctry e is broken down to e' at lhe ntass scalc ,\/, tlwll any
ferrnionic rcpresentation whieh is vectorial with respecto lo G' (but Bot to G) gcts
• mass of order M. (See .Iso Ref.[2SJ). The fact that ,ill'Ow(Mu) lies typically
in the interval (1/4,3/8) IllCallS that the scale wltere lile simple Ilnfkalioll group
breaks down ¡¡es high above the TeV regime.
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The models presented in this paper aH sharc the characteristic that fermions
and antifermions are together in the same irrep. Therefore G does not cornmute with
color SU(3), and the hadronic weak currents have a color nonsinglet parto As has
heen shown c1sewhere [5]' [6], [7], [I 7], lhis color nonsinglel parl causes no prohlem
because their matrix elements betweclI color singlct states vanish.

Also, since leptons and antileptons arc together int he same irrep, simple uni-
fication modcls lead to lcpton number violating processes such as e-e- -. ¡L-P-;
e-¡l+ -. e+P-; etc. The amplitudes for thesc proccsscs should however be 5UP-

presscd by powers of J.t1w/A1u.
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Note added in proof. A work related to ours is reported in J. Math. Phys. 23
(1982) 2529 (Anomaly-frcc cumplex reprcsenlalions in SU(N)) by E. Eichlen, K.
Kang and l.-C. Koh. There QIle can filld aH irreducible and reducible complex rep.
resentatiolls of simple Lie groups whicb are anomaly free and satisfy the one loop
asyrnptotic frcedom condition. 1I0wever, the meaning of this condition is not the
sarne as thal of our hypothesis 4. In the ahoye HeL asymptotic freedom is applicd
to the whole unifying group e, whilc in our case it is applied to the group SU(3)c
of color which lies outside our unifying group.

\Vhcn dealing with a grand unifying group, the problem of finding the represen-
tations that satisfy a givcn set of conditions gets more involvcd as can be appreciatcd
in K. Kang aud I.G. Koh, Phys. Rev. f) 25 (1982) 1700 and in K. Kang, eh.K. Kim
and J.K. Kim, Phys. Rev. f) 33 (1956) 260. SU(7) is discllssed in lhe firsl ReL amI
SU(9) in lhe second.
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Resumen. Presentamos los resultados que hemos obtenido en la
búsqueda sistemática de un grupo (; de Lie simple que unifique las
interacciones débiles y electromagnéticas en una teoría verdaderamente
unificada. Nos limitamos a moddos en los que los quarks tienen carga
fra<:cionaria y permitimos que las antipartículas pertenezcan a la misma
representación irreducible donde están la." correspondientes partículas.
Encontramos que, dados los criterios que se especifican en el texto, los
modelos basados ('11 SU(N), con N = 6,7,8,9 Y 10, son los únicos
candidatos para unificación simple.


